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INTRODUCTION 

Those of us associated ~ith the legal profession 

sometimes minimize the, legitimate, if seemingly Simplistic, 

criticism,s leveled at the court system by lay observers. 

But wno among us can argue the present cause of delay, con

gestion, judicial self-interest, duplication, endless" 
\ 

expansion of court facilities and 'inc·reased numbers of judges, 

against the cause of reorganization and reform? 

To. the average ci'tizen-t~payer-litigant, and even to 

the more sophisticated but non-legal citizen, a judge is a 

judge is a judge. No distinction is m~de, i~ their minds as 

to whe.ther t~e judge ,is mtUlicipal, superior, and in many 

instances' appellate~ 

Their concern is that the It,system" is not a 20th Century 

system. They- are no,t concerned with our self-righteous~, 

self-imposed caste system tha't seems to be the main obstacle 

to long over'due and mandated court re'form. 

It behooves us all in the profession to approach this 

subject with the same degree of objectivity that we like to 

ascribe to oUfselves in the judicial decision-making process. 

Our "court image" would improve immeasurably were we able 

to recognize legitimate criticism~ accept it, and agree to 

'.'iork ~o(i th interested group~ toward a.n efficient system. 
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)lUXICIPAL COURT 

LOS A::-;GELES .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

February 11, 1972 

COURT CONSOLIDATION -- THE POSITION OF THE 
MUNICIPAL COURT, LOS ANGELES JUDIC,IAL DISTRICT 

The Judges of this Court recommend the consolidation of 

tne Municipal and Superior qourts into a single tria.l court 

system \'lith one classification of j~dge. We are opposed to 

unification of the lower courts only, and to any merger which 

would create more than one classification of trial judge. 

Advocates of further s.tudy or experimentation ignore the 

long history of studies of the subject recommending'~ourt 

consolidation. 

In 1971, the National Conference on the Judiciary, a 

na.tionwide group of eminent la\'lyers, jurists, la~'l enforcement 

officials and Citizens, recommended that there should be only 

one level of trial court, divided into districts of manageable 

size, possessing general jurisdiction but organized into 

specialized departments for the handling of particular kinds 

of litigation. 

State after state in the United States has authorized 

efficiency studies of their trial court systems, a.nd the usual 

result is a reduction of multiplicity of jurisdiction. Court 

reform in the United States has alw·ays been in the direction 

of simplification. California is no exception. The primary 

goal of the 1950 California Court Reorganization Act was to 
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eliminate numerous inferior courts,of overlapping juris

diction. Once gradual e1~ination of multiplicity of CQurts . 
is accepted, it is obvious that the ultimate in simplicity 

and efficiency is the single trial court system. 

In ~California Unified Trial Court Feas'ibility Study" 

(Dec. 3, 1971) (page V) Booz-Alien & Hamilton conclude ~hat 

"A single-level trial court with one type of judge is 

ultimately the most desirable fo:.::m of trial court organiza

tion. " 

The idea is not new in 'California.· As early as 1946, 

the Commonwealth Club of California,recommended that the 

functiqns of all courts be combined to form one trial court 

i.Tl each c1ounty. (See "California Unified Trial Cour); Feasi

bility Study", page 46.) , 

In 1957 Los Angeles municipal judges presented a plan to 

the Joint Judiciary Committee of the Legislature for a unified 

trial court system in Los Ange,les County. Recently there have 

been legislative and profeasional studies, and last year 

Assemblyman 'Hayes' bill passed the Assembly. 
, . 

Consolidatio~ would achieve desirable object'ives more 

efficient use of all ~vaiiable judicial manpOl'ler, talent and 

experience; efficient distribution of work load; economy in 

the administration of our court; savings to litigants and 

taxpayers; and greater convenience to attorneys and public. 

It would enable controlled planning and location of future 

courthouses. It would also provide a vehicle for the genera

tion of further court reform. Finally, it .. lould eliminate 
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unnecessary duplication o~ ~acilities 
~ 

personnel, and support services. 

judicial effort~ court 

Rigid jurisdictional barriers nmo.; preclude the maximum 

use o~ judicial talents. A judge should be assigne,d where 

he is most needed. 

The MuniCipal Court of the Los Angeles Judicial Dis'trict 

serves the majority of those who come in'contact with the 

judicial system in our community. It is a court ",/hicn is cur~ 

rently meeting constitutional and statutory time requirements 

in criminal cases. It maintains this position despite crime 

rate increases and being required to handle extraordinary 

~roblems encountered in process1ng numerous mass arrests. 

Civil nonjury trial dates are a.vailable within a month. Civil 

jury cases may be set within the year. Other Municipal Courts 

in Los Angeles County are in a comparab~e condition. 

It seems crucial to inqu~re: Who needs the help,? Which 

existent court will benefit most from unification? Booz-Allen 

and Hamilton states "the increasing backlog of cases in the 
I 

Superior Courts 1s the prii:nary work load problem in :the trial 

courts tOda.y. II (p '.20) • 

It is reasonable 't' 0 a\~ um ~\~s e tha t consolidation 'tl/ould 

provide a,dditional experienced. personnel to reduce the case 
, 

backlog and congested calendars which now burden the Superior 

Court. 

Although we are confident that consolidation will result 

in substantial economic saving,s to the taxpayer,.Lh ' . \" e prec~s,e 
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financia'l implica. tions are beyond our competence. Undoubtedly 

this will be carefully analyz8d by the Legislature and gov

ernmental finance committees. Savings should result from 

simplified procedures, a single c~erk's office, the'same 

organization furnishing bailif~s and court services, common 

library facilities, single jury panels, and uniform cour,t 

forms. 

Attorneys and the public will enjoy greater convenience 

and less co~usion in a uni~ied trial court. 'Il!1e choice o~ 

,proper court and appropriate forms for separate courts will 

be eliminated. 

As differences between the Municipal Court and the 

Superior Court gradually erode and jurisdictional distinctions 

blur, the practical need for one court is evident. The present 

trend extends the power of the Municipal Court into matters 

previously reserved to the Superior Court. For example, the 

Municipal Court may now grant legal relief based on equitable 

theories. Presently, over half of the civil verdicts in the 

Superior Courts result in judgments for less than $5,000. In' 

1971, 434 civil cases commenced in our court were transferred 

to the Superior Court, and many of these ultimately were 

retransferred to the Municipal Court for trial. Such dilatory 

gyrations, only possible under the present two-court system, 

are vexatious and costly. 

As a result of Penal Code Section l7(b)(4), thousands of 

felonies which formerly occupied the time of the Superior 
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Court are now being prosecuted as misdemeanC'rs in the Municipal 

Court. In a recent three-month period 2,,323 felonies were 

filed as misdemeanors'in Municipal Courts in Los Angeles 

County. Moreover, the magistrate" with the concurrence of the 

defendant, may require that a crime punishable either as a 

felony or misdemeanor be' tried as a misdemeanor. The exercise 

of this power has made further inroads on the Superior Court's 

criminal load. 

Handling felony charges in a merged court would save 

substantial judicial time. A department of a unified court 

could conduct a preliminary hearing and then accept a sub

mission for a determination of guilt or innocence" eliminating 

the duplication of judicial effort and the need for preparation 

of transcripts, and permitting the factual determination to be 

made and sentence to be imposed, by the judge who heard the 

evidence. This is impossible under the present system of two 

separate trial courts. It has been estimated that approxima.tely 

63% of the felony cases decided in the Los Angeles Superior 

Court are submitted on the preliminary transcript. .('IA Study 

of the Prelimina.ry Hearing in Los An.geles;)" Graham and Letwin" 

1969~ p", 143.) 

The Unified court system ~s most conducive to experimen

tation and testing of proposed court reforms and innovations. 

A single court with common facilities J forms and procedures 

provides a statewide basis for comparison and projection. 
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. ' - The Booz-Allen & Hamilton report expresses the concern 

that some MuniCipal Court judges may not have sufficient . . 
courtroom experience 'to handle complex cases. 

Realistically, the complexity of factual and legal issues 

is rarely related to artificial ~ines of juri:5dictional demar

cation. Nor are such speculative anxieties supported by the 

facts. As Booz-Allen & Hamilton point out" 47% of our 

Superior Court judges come from the Municipal Courts. Moreover, 

a lawyer without extensive trial experience may be appointed 

to the Superior Court, but a Municipal Court judge appointed 

to the Superior Court has necessarily had trial experience. 

Many Municipal Court judges serve pro ~ as Superior 

Court judges. In San Francisco, Municipal Court judges are 

given blanket assignments to serve pro tern as Superior Court 

judges. Long Eeach has a similar practice. 

Whether tested by law school education, experience as 

attorneys or experience as judges, Municipal Court judges are 

as distin~~ished and competent as judges of any bench in the 

country. In the Los Angeles Judicial District, all but four 

of the judges have ten years or more experience as attorneys 

or judges, and thus are eligible for immediate elevation to 

the Superior Court •. Those fouF will be eligible in 1973. 

The fear that senior judges might be compelled to handle 

minor judicia1 matters is Diore fancied than real. It is 

reasonable to assume that presiding judges, as they do now, 

would consider the experience, ability" and interest of the 

individual judge in maki...'1.g specific assignments. 
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There is no nsed for a gradual consolidation. The 

creation of different classifications of judges in the same 

court would merely perpetuate and emphasize the very evil 

sought to be eliminated. The climate is ripe -- the need for 

reform apparent. The Municipal and Superior Courts should be 

• 

ADVANTAGES OF A SINGLE TRIAL COURT SYSTEM 

A single trial court system will reduce the need for additional 
judges to handle increased caseloads by making it possible for a 
single judge, rather than the two presently required, to handle the 
following matters: 

1. ARRAIGNMENTS 

merged now. Felony defendants must now be arraigned in both the Municipal 
and Superior Courts. 

A -7 

2. APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 

Public Defenders and assigned counsel appointed to represent 
felony defendants in the lower courts must now be re
appointed in the Superior Court. 

3. BAIL MOTION,§l 

Motions to reduce bail may now be made in both the lower and 
Superior Courts. 

4. MOTIONS TO LIMIT PRE-TRIAL PUBLICITY 

Motions to limit pre-trial publicity in felony prosecutions, 
which are granted in the lower courts, must be renewed in the 
Superior Court. 

5. DISCOVERY MOTIONS , 

Discovery motions in felony prosecutions may be made in the 
lower courts and renewed in the Superior Court. 

6. FAMILY LAW MATI'ERS 

Dissolution, paternity, assaults on spouses~ failure to pro
vide for minors, contributing to their delinquency and 
juvenile proceedings are substantively related but pro
cedurally divided· between lower and Superior Courts. 

7. NeG.I. PLEAS IN MISDEMEANOR PROSECUTIONS 

The N.G.I. phase of a misdemeanor prosecution must now be 
tried in the Superior Court. 

8. PRESENT SANITY 

The present sanity of a criminal defendant in the lower court 
must now be determined by the Superior Court. 

B-1 



9. JUVENILES 

When it appears that a criminal defendant in the lower court 
is a juvenile, the case m~st be referred to the Superior 
Court. 

10. INEBRIATES 

Although most alcohol-related crimes are handled by the 
lower courts, the commitment of an inebriate for treatment 
can only be done by the Superior Court. 

11. NARCOTIC ADDICTS 

When it appears that a criminal defendant in the lower court 
is addicted, or in danger of becoming addicted, to narcotiCS, 
the defendant must be referred to the Superior Court for 
commitment to the California Rehabilitation Center. 

12. MENTALLY DISORDERED SEX OFFENDERS 

Although mo~t sexually oriented crimes fall within the juris
diction of the lower courts, proceedings to determine 
whether or not a defendant is a Mentally Disordered Sex 
Offender can only take place in the Superior Court. 

13. TESTIMONIAL IMMUNITY 

Witnesses in criminal proceedings in the lower courts can 
only be granted immunity by the Superior Court. 

14. PRELIMINARY HEARINGS AND PENAL CODE §995 MOTIONS 

Penal Code Section 995 could, and should, be abolished under 
a single trial cour~ system. 

15. PRELIMINARY HEARINGS AND SUBMISSIONS ON THE TRANSCRIPr 

It has been a common practice in some counties to try 
felonies by submitting the transcript of the preliminary 
hearing to a Superior Court judge. Under a single trial 
court system, the.submission could be made to the same judge 
who sat as a magistrate at the preliminary hearing without 
the expense and delay of preparing a trans.cript. 

16. FELONY SENTENCES 

Under the present system, a defendant who pleads guilty to a 
felony in a lower court must be referred to the Superior 
Court for the imposition of sentence. 
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18. 

19. 

20. 

PLEA BARGAINS 

Under the present system a defendant who has separate misde
meanor and felony cases pending against him cannot consolidate 
them for disposition by a sirigle judge pursuant to a plea 
bargain .. 

MULTIPLE CIVIL ACTION~ ARISING FROM SAME TRANSACTION 

Individual filings above and below $5,000 must now be filed 
in separate courts. And too often the parties do not cross
complain for the larger claim in the MuniCipal Court so it 
can be transferred to the Superior Court,. This results in two 
separate trials and no consolidation can be made. 

COMPLAINT UNDER $5,000 AND CROSS-COMPLAINT OVER $5,000 

Reauires waiver of excess or transfer from lower to Superior 
COU1"C. 

PERSONAL INJURY CASE PENDING IN SUPERIOR COURT; ,PROPERTY 
DAMAGE LCASE PENDING IN MUNICIPAL COURT 

~p'le: Plaintiff sues defendant for $5,000 or more for 
personal injuries in Superior Court~ Plaintiff's insurance 
carrier pays off a damage claim, is thereby subrogated, and 
brings a property damage action against defendant for less than 
$5,000 in the Municipal Court. Defendant answers in both cases 
alleging same liability issue and defenses. 

(CCP 1048 allows consolidation only if both actions are \ 
filed in one court. This results in two separate trials, 
often bpth by jury.) 

21. ACTION BY COLLECTION AGENCY ON COMMON COUNT IN MUNICIPAL COURT 
FOR LESS T 00· TORT CASE FILED IN SUPERIOR COURT IN 
EXCESS OF 

Example: A med1,cal bill due and owing assigned to a collection 
agency th~t sues defendant in the Municipal Court; defendant is 
the plaintiff in the Superior Court in a malpractice case 
against the doctor~assignor. 

(Here again, very often the defendant in the Municipal 
Court action does not cross-complain in malpractice; 
and two separate trials are required.) 

22. UNLAWFUL DETAINER ACTIONS IN MUNICIPAL COURT; TITLE OR OTHER 
ACTIONS IN SUPE~!QR COURT. 

Example: Unlawful detainer involves right to possession only; 
when issue of title arises as between vendor-vendee, option to 
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purchase, foreclosures, or purs,-ant to general equitable pl"ob
lems between the parties'~ the Superior Court alone may decide 
most of these frequently recurring issues. 

, 
(The Municipal Court can only try issues in direct de
raignment of title; cross-complaints a.re not allowed; 
this leaves a large area of serious issues of title, 
where the possessory rights must be settled in one 
court and the title iflsues in the Superior Court.) 

23. PROBLEM CREATED BY FORCED ELECTION OF COURT. 

Attorney may risk denial of costs if case filed in Superior 
Court and recovery is less than $5,000 per CCP 1032 (discre-
tional with the Court). ' 

24. TRANSFER PROBLEMS CREATED BY LIMITED EQUITYJURSIDICTION IN 
MUNICIPAL COURTS. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Example: Pla:tntiff- sues for specific performance of contract, 
.torgoods and/or services valued at less than $5,000. Case 
must be transferred to the Superior Court because the nature of 
the cause of action is jurisdictional. 

( Curiously, the defendant may, however, cross-complain 
for specific performance.) 

CONTRACTOR'S BOND ACTIONS PURSUANT TO BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS 
C@E70Yl.S. 
Example: Contractor posts $3,000 bond, multiple creditors 'file 

, against same in amounts above and belOl!' $5,000 jurisdictional 
amount, and often in separate counties. This creates havoc 
with usually no right to consolidate Which increases the Court's 
time over and above the separate filings and the necessary time 
for each of them. 

CLAIM AND DELIVERY ACTIOlf WHERE AMOUNT DUE AIm ,OWING IS UNDER 

la_gr~ 
MUNICIPAL- COURT HAS 'NO ORIGINAL JURISDICTION OF DECLARATORY 
RELIEF ACTION I BUT SIMECAN BECOME ISSUE IF DEFENDANT RAISES 
IT IN A CROSS-CORPLAINT. 

(This creates misunderstandings amongst-litigants and 
attorneys.) . 

28. MUNIc'IPAL COURT CASE PENDING WHEREIN ARBITRATION IS REQUESTED. 

Case is ini.imbo where defendant files plea in abatement; 
Municipal Court has no power to order arbitration, and a 
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Superior Court action must be filed to effect arbitration. 

29. PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION CASES. 

-Too often such dissolutions ·start out in the Superior Court 
and end up in one or more follow-up actions in the Municipal 
Court. This is a reverse proceedings (moving to the Municipal 
Court) that should be retained in the first jurisdiction and 
would except for the artificial jurisdictional amount. 

lO" 
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FELONIES -vs- MISDEMEANORS 

According to the 1973 Report of the Administrative 

Office of the California Courts, 36.5'percent of all 

felonies filed in Los Angeles County during fiscal year 

1971-72 were disposed of in the municipal and justice 

courts. 

The same report indicates tpat 50.4 percent of 

felony de£,endant~ in Superior Court receive misdemeanor 

sentences. 

c 

SUPERIOR COURT SURVEY - I 

A survey of judges of th.e Los Angeles Superior 

Court was conducted by the Los A~geles Municipal Court in 

June, 1973. 

The judges of the Superior Court were asked to 

indicate their individual attitudes toward the concept of 

a single trial court system and to do so anonymously. 

Out o~ a total of 98 judges sho expressed an 

opinion on the subject, 29 indicated that they favored the 

concept of a single trial court system. 

63 of the responses were fro'm Superior Court 

judges who had previously served on tne Municipal Court. 

Of these, 24 indicated that they favored the concept of ' 

a single trial court. 
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SUF'ERIO~ COURT SURVEY - II 
'l --

Durine; the first six ~onths of ~972~ 33% of the 

money judgments :i,n Los Angeles superior Court were for" 

$5,000 or less. 
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SUP:e:I\IOR COURT SURVEY - III 

A survey of a representative sample of Los Angeles 

Superior Court civil, cases which were'settleo. during 

the month of February, 1973, disclosed that 50% were 

settled for $5,000, or less. ' 
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ARBITRATION 

In its 1973 Report. to thel' Governor and the Legislature, the 

Judicial Council addressed the problem of congestion in the civil 
J 

courts. 

One of the conclusions reached by the Judicial Council was 

that there is a trend toward filing civil cases in the Superior Court 

regardless of the amount in controversy. The result,according to 
.. 

the Report, is that the 18 Superior Courts with five or more judges 

account for 95% of the civil backlog in the State. 

In order to relieve the congestion in the Superior Court, the 

Judicial Council recommended a compulsory arbitrat~on system, with an 

award limit of $7500, for the State of California. 

A voluntary arbitration plan, with the same limit recommended 

by the Judicial Council, has been in effect for personal injury cases 

pending in the Superior Court of Los Angeles since 1971. Although 

the arbitrator under tbis plan is limited to a maximum award of 

$7500, the parties may stipulate in advance to a higher maximum. In 

13 cases the parties stipulated to a possible maximum award of 

$25,000. Despite these limits, the median of 103 awards to date is 

only $3300.00. 

\fbat the Judicial Council is saying in effect is that, since 

litigants are ignoring the jurisdictional limitations of the present 

multiple level trial court system, we ought to add still another 

level (arbitration) to the system. Why not eliminate the limitations 

on jurisdiction by creating a single trial court system? 
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ASSIGNMENT OF MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGES 

TO ASSIST THE SUPERIOR COURT 

The Superior Courts frequently request the assistance 
of Municipal Court judges. 

In Los Angeles and other counties, such requests are 
made on an "as needed" basis but, in San Francisco, 
Sacramento, Long Beach and Marin Counties, the Judicial 
Council has made "blanket assignments" of Municipal Court 
judges to the Superior Court. 

In a story appearing in the San Francisco Examiner on 
August 16, 1972, the assistance of Municipal Court judges 
was credited with reducing the number of criminal cases pend
ing in San Francisco Superior Court by half. 

H 
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WHAT Th"'E AUTHORITIES HAVE TO SAY 

1. IlThe aims of court 0rganization can be most fully realized 
in a court system that is unified in its structure and administra
tion, staffed by competent judges~ judicial officers, and other 
personnel~ and that has uniform rules and policies~ clear lines of 
administrative authority~ end a uni~ied budget. 

"The structure of the court system should be simple, 
preferably consisting of a trial court and an appellate court~ each 
having divisions and departments as needed. The trial court should 
have jurisdiction of all-cases and proceedings. It should have 
specialized procedures and divisions to accommodate the various types 
of criminal and civil matters within its jurisdiction. The judicial 
functions of the trial court should be performed by a single class 
of judges~ assisted by legally trained judicial officers (commis
sioners, associate judges~ magistrates ruld similar officials) 
assigned to such ·matters as preliminary hearings~ non-crimina.l 
traffic cases~ small claims and responsibilities usually discharged 
by lower court judges, referees~ or hearing officers. ll 

A.B.A. Commission on Standards of 
Judicial AamInistration 1973 

2. "All trial courts should be unified in~o a ,single trial 
court with general criminal as well as civil juris,diction." 

National Conference on Criminal Justice 1973 

3. An "Honor RollI! of those jurisdictions which have unified 
their courts~ both structurally and administratively, appeared in 
the March 1973 issue of Judicature Magazine. California was not 
among the twelve jurisdictions on the "Honor Roll". 

4. The Municipal Court Presiding Judges Committee 1972-73 
of the Conference of Califorrlia Judges adopted a resolution on 
June 11, 1973 supporting unification of the trial courts. 

5. "Backlogs in criminal courts also have been reduced~ thanks 
to a new system of joint.ly processing criminal cases in Municipal 
and Superior Courts (in San Francisco)." 

Chief Justice Donald R. Wright 

6. liThe ultimate desirability of a sing:e level and unified 
trial court for each county in California is self-evident." 

Booz, Allen & Hamilton Unified Trial 
Court Feasibility study, 1971 

I-l 

7. "Based upon the extensive information and recommendations 
furnished by Booz~ Allen & Hamilton the Committee has concluded that 
a unified trial court system is n~cessary in California and so 
recommends,," 

Select Committee on Trial Court Dela~ 

8. liAs a result (of court unification), Illinois now finds 
its court system being studied by judges and court administrators 
from our sister states and foreign countries.. All who observe this 
unified structure in operation depart with the hope and expectation 
of duplicating it within their own jurisdiction." 

Notre Dame Lawyer, December 1971 

9. In 1970, the New York. Legislature created the Temporary 
Commission on the New York State Court System. On January 1, 1973, 
that Commission called for restructuring the courts into a "unified" 
system, with a merger of the five major trial courts -- state 
Supreme Court, Family Court, Surrogate's Court, County Court ~d 
Court of Claims -- into a. single "Superior Court"" 

10. "There should be only one level of tria.l court, divided 
into districts of manageable size. It should possess general 
jurisdiction, but be organized into specialized departments for the 
handling of particular kinds of litigation. Separate specialized 
courts should be abolished." . 

Consensus of the National Conference' on 
the Judiciary held at Williamsburg, Va.~ . 1971" 

I· . 

11. "While in some states successful court reform has cr-eated 
courts able to meet new demands, in many states the entire court 
structure continues to reflect an earlier age~ There is a'multipli
city of trial ,courts without coherent and centralized administrative 
management. Jurisdictional lines are unnecessarily complex. and 
confusing •••. The Commission recommends: States should reexamine 
their court st~cture and organization and create a single, unified 
system of courts subject to central administrative management within 
the judiciary. n . ' 

President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and Administration of Justice 1967 

12. "It is interesting to note, that although Puerto Rico~ 
Ne\'l York and New Jersey did not adopt the single-trial-court plan, 
the experts in studying the organization problems of courts in·· 
these jurisdictions referred to the single-trial-court plan as the 
'ideal court system'." 

33 So. Cal. L.R. 117 (1960) Dorothy Nelson 



13. lIWeighing all considerations, the conclusion must be that 
the single-trial~court plan will answer the unique judicial needs of 
Los Angeles county." 

, 

~Soo Cal. L.R. 117 (1960) Dorothy Nelson 

14. In a 1972 poll conducted by the Conference of California 
Judges, a majority of those members responding to the question 
favored the single trial court system. 

15. On March 3, 1973 the Judicial Efficiency and Economy Com
mittee of the Conference of California Judges recommended 'approval of 
the concept of trial court consolidation. 

I-3 

STATES WHICH HAVE A UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM 

According to the May, 1973 issue of Judicature 

Magazj.ne, the following states now have unified court sY'stems: 

1. Alaska 
2. Arizona' 
3. Colorado 
4. Connecticut 
5. Delaware 
6. Florida 
7. Hawaii 
8. Idaho 
9. Illinois 

10. Iowa 
118 Kansas 
12. Maine 
13. Maryland 
14. Michigan 
15. Missouri 
16. New Hampshire 
17. New Jersey 
18. North Carolina 
19. Oklahoma 
20. Pennsylvania 
21. Rhode Island 
22. Wyoming 
23. District of Columbia 

According to the same article, Idaho, Nebraska, 

New York and South Carolina all have court unification 

legislation pending. 

J 



PENDING LEGISLATION IN CALIFORNIA 

Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 71 and Assembly 

Bill No. 1900 were il?-troduced by Assemblyman Jack Fenton on 

April 30, 1973, and have been referred to the Assembly Committee 

on Judiciary. 

Assembly Constitutional'Amendment No. 71 permits the 

Board of Supervisors or the voters of a county, or of more 

than one contiguous county, to establish a single trial court. 

It also permits the Legislature to establish a single trial 

court in every county and to provide that the same single trial 

court may serve one county or more than one contiguous county. 

The Constitutional Amendment also provides that, in 

those counties with a single trial court, such court shall 

have appellate jurisdiction in causes prescribed by statute. 

Assembly Bill No. 1900 provides that, on and after 

the operative date of a single trial court within a county, 

each judge of a superseded municipal court and each judge of 

a superseded justice court who is a member of the State Bar 

shall be a judge of the single trial court, and each judge of 

a superseded justice court who is not a.member of the State 

Bar shall be a commissioner of the single trial court. The 

assembly bill also provides that commissioners, referees, 

other attaches and employees of superseded courts shall hold 

the same or similar positions in the single trial court. The 

bill further provides that, in those counties 'which have a 

single trial court, such court shall have appellate jurisdiction 

over any action or proceeding which would have been within 

the jurisdiction of a superseded municipal or justice court. 
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AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY,JUNE 20,1973 

CALIFORNIA LEGIS.LATURE-I97~74 REGULAR SESSION 

,Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 71 

. 
Introduced by Assemblyman Fenton 

April 30, 1973 

REFERRED TO COMMITIEE ON JUDICIARY 

Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 71-A resolution to 
propose to the people of the State of California an 
amendment to the Constitution of the state) by amending 
Seetien :J. ~ fIBtl1"epet1:l:tirrg &ceien ,j efSECTIONS 5, 10, 
AND 11 OF, AND ADDING SECTIONS 5a, 5b, AND 5c 
'.TO, Article VI thereot; relating to courts. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

ACA 71, as amended, Fenton aud.). Courts. 
¥etret judieial f3SWCP ef ~ itt St:lf3rcmc Cet:lrt, ~ ef 

appeal, ~ St:l!3cPisr eet:lrts, ratlier tflMt Supl'cme ~ 
eeufts ef appcal, eMl sUf3erier, ffltlftieifJa~) ~ jt1stiee ~ 

Hepeal~ f3rs'/isisft f3ps",iamg fer di",isisft at ee:eft eotlfttr iftte 
ffluHieipal ~ jtlseee eet:tft aish'iets fti'!9 leqt1iremeftt ~ 
Lcgisls.tUfe ~fese:riee t.fte jt1risdieBeft tHtEI effleers ett9 emJ 
plo,'ee~ fep 5t:teft.est:lpts. 

Permits the board of supervisol'S or voters of one or more 
contiguous counties to establish a single trial court as de
scribed to be known as the supen'or court. Makes such estab
lishment operative on the date specified by the Legislature in 
ratifying legislation. . 

Permits the Legislature to establish such a single trial court 
in every county with the same court serving one or more 

, " 

3 71 15 14 
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contiguous counties. 
MaJ..-es related changes. 
Vote;' %. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. State· 

mandated local program: no, 

1 Resolved by the Assembly, the Senate concurrin£ That 
2 the Legislature of the State of .California at its 1973-'74 
3 Regular Session commencing on the eighth day of 
4 January, 1973, two·thirds of the members elected to each 
5 of the two houses of the Legislature voting therefor, 
6 hereby proposes to the people of the State of California 
7 that the Constitution of the state be amended as follows: 
8 Fifst I- Tha~ Seeti6R + at Araele .w he ameRaee -te ~ 
9 SE&. -b =H=.te jHateitti peweI' at ~ MtHe ¥.; vestee itt ffie 

10 8upreffl6 GeHrt, eeufts ef appeaJ., ftfl:El sHperief e6tlrts. t\Y 
11 ffi"e ~ at ree6p6. '" 
12 8eeeHd..,L~ SeetieR e ef ll:faele l,q ~ fepealee, 
13 First-That Section 5 of Article VI be amended to read: 
14 SEC. 5, Each county sfttta may be divided into 
15 municipal court and justice court districts as prOvided by 
16 statute, but a city may not be divided into more than one 
17 district. Each municipal and justice court shall have one 

·18 or more judges, 
19 There shall be a municipal court in each district of 
20 more. than 40,000 residents and a justice eourt ~n each 
21 district of 40,000 residents or less, The number of 
22 residents shall be ascertained as provided by, statute, 
23 The Legislature shall provide for the organization and 
24 . prescribe thejurisdiction of municipal and justice courts, 

"25 It shall prescribe for each municipal court and provide for 
26 each justice court the number, qualifications, and 
27 compensation of judges, officers, and employees, 
28 Second-That Section 5a is added to Article VI, to read: 
29 SEC, 5a. Notwithstanding any other proYision of this 
30 article~ one or more contiguous counties may establish a 
31 single trial court to encompass the county ar counb.'es~ 
32 provided each county individually approves such 
33 establishment by .8 majority yote of its board of 
34 . supervisors or a majority yote of county Yoters 
35 participating in an election. Such court shall be known as ' 

3 71 30 17 
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1 the superior court of the county or counties so approving. 
2 A single trial court approved by one or more counb'es 
3 shall not become operative until the date specified by the 
4 Legislature in legislation ratifying the establishment of 
5 the single tn'al court. 
6 Third-That Secb'on 5b is added to Article VL tv read: 
7 SEC, 5b. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
8 article, the Legislature may estabh'sh a single trial court 
9 in every county. The same single trial court may serve 

10 one or more entire counties provided the couno'es are 
11 contiguous, Every single trial court shall be known as the 
12 superior court of the county or counties which the court 

serves. 
Fourth-That Section 5c is added to Article VL to read: 
SEC. 5c, Upon the establishment of a single trial court 

in a county pursuant to either Secn'on 5a or Section 5b~ 
there shall be one class of judges in such county known 
as superior courtjudge~ which shall include (1) judges of 
the superior court, and (2) judges of other courts in the 
county as designated by statute by the Legislature. 
Pending actions~ trial~ and all pending business of 
exisbng municipal or justice courts in such county shall be 
transFerred to and become pending in the supen'or court 
of the county. All records of such superceded courts shall 
be transferred to~ and thereafter be and become records 
ot; the superior court. The Legislature may enact such 
statutes as are necessary to effectuate the purpose of this 
section, 

Fifth-That Section 10 of Arb'de VI be amended to 
read: 

SEC. 10. The Supreme Court, courts of appeal, 
superior courts, and their judges have original 
jurisdiction in habeas corpus proceedings. Those courts 
also have original jurisdiction in proceedings for 
extraordinary relief in the nature of mandamus, 
certiorari, and prohibition. 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

Superior courts in counb'es with a single trial court 
have original jurisdiction in all causes) including those 

39 given by statute to other tn'al courts, Superior courts in 
40 all other counties have original jurisdiction in all causes 

3 71 40 19 
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1 except those given by statute to other trial courts. 
2 The court may make such comment on the evidence 
3 and the testimony and credibility of any witness as in its 
4 opinion is necessary for the proper determination of the 
5 cause. 
6 Sirth-That Section 11 of Arb'de VI be· anlended to 
7 read: -
8 SEC. ll. The Supreme Court has appellate 
9 jurisdiction when judgment of death has been 

10 pronounced. With that exception courts of appeal have 
11 appellate jurisdiction when superior courts have original 
12 jurisdiction and in other causes prescribed by statute. 
13 Superior courts in counties with a si!lgle trial court 
14 have appellate jurisdicb'on in causes prescribed by 
15 statute. Superior courts in all other counties have 
16 appellate jurisdiction in causes prescribed by statute that 
17 arise in municipal and justice courts in their counties. 
18 The Legislature may permit appellate courts to take 
19 evidence and make findings of fact when jury trial is 
20 waived or not a matter of right. 

o 
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. AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 20, 1973 

CALIFORNIA LECISLAnJRE-1973-74 REGULAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1900 

Introduced by Assemblyman Fenton 

April 30, 1973 

REFERRED TO COMMITTF.E ON JUDICIARY 

An act to i-wepesl ~ S. feem;m81'lemg wiIlt SeetitHf 889WJ.} el; 
tHtf!l #8 tH!hJ +#Ie 8 ,<e8fftf!!8fteU!g with SeetiMl ~ Ie; 
ADD CHAPTER 5.5 (COMMENCING WITH SECTION 
70500) TO TITLE 8 OF the Government Code~ relating to 
courts. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1900, as amended, Fenton Gud.). Trial court reorgani-
zation. . 

Provides for the transfer of personnel of all municipal and 
justice courts to the superior court in counties which establish 
a single trial court with the approval of the Legislature. 

Makes provisions for jurisdiction~ venue~ sessions, person-, 
ne~ fees) and revenue of superior courts which are single trial 
'courts, and for-construction of other statutory references to 
m~cipsJ and jusbce courts and to various personnel of 
OOW~ . 

Permits counties which estabhsh a single trial court to also 
establish with the approval of the Legislature~ a marshals 
ofRceto assume the functions of the sheriffwith respect to the 
. court . 

, ..To become operative only if ACA No. 71 is adopte~ and at 
the same time as ACA No. 71 becomes operab·ve. 
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.. llcpZ€11s p!"e-risiett5 fep eOt:1l'ts ftftEi ~lsr .. iees ~ ,-1.. - _,'} 
~ sdecd h..... &.L!_ ~1._11 • r ~ J:31'6vt, 
~(' .. 1- _ "CI"'T ~ aet::mtm J3PCSCPIBC ffle ~ orgaf'lizatisft 

, or ft'le ,ee1:l1'~9 &t ~ ~ . 
VOste: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee' fie 

yes. tate-mandated local program: no. . . 
. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 8EC'FIO?; -b ~ 8 feOfflfflCHeif'lg wt#} £ce~ioft 68979) 
2 ef Hte GO\'Cl'~fficnt ~ is l'cf3calcd. 
3 d8f;; £.:. ~ 8 (eofflfflCf'lciftg wttft Scetioft 70000) ts 
4 filt:!:t:!:Ct:!:!e ffte CO'f'c!'HffleHt Cede, ~ i"eft&. ' 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

=FI=FLE 8: COURTS 

f)IVI8ION -b CE~l;gRAL' PROVI8IO:N8 

GlIzt,;P'FEn h OFlGA?HZNFION *NB ApPLIGATIO~f 

&.1.. ~OQOO. ~ ~ J3!'csel'iees ffte ~ 6:rgaI'l!2aHoH at 
~ eeHF~S at #tis ~ , 
~ECT~ON 1. Chapter 5.5 (commencing with Section 

701:>00) 1S added to Title 8 of the Government Code to 
~~ , 

CHAPTER 5.5. THE SUPERIOR COURTS ~N COUNTIES 
WI17:l A SINGLE TRIAL COURT 

21 Article 1. General Provisions 
22 

23 ~0500. Notwithstanding any other provision of law. 
24 tl?s chap,ter shaD apply to aU counbes which establish ~ 

" ,,~. smgle tz:'ai c?urt pursuant to Secbon 5a of Article VI of 
~ the CaliEorma Constitution. 

, ~ 7050~ . . (a) Any reference in this or any other code to 
a munlclpaJ court or judge" commissioner. or referee 

~g. t~ereof shaD be dr;emed ~o refer also to the s;pen'or c~urt 
'31 0 a ~0l.fI2ty WIth a sIngle trial Court or a 'ud e . 

commlsslOner" or referee thereol J 'g;" 

32 (~) Any reference in this or any-other code to ajustice 

. . , .. ~ .. 
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1 court shall be deemed to refer also to the superior court 
2 .ofa. county with a single triaJ court. . 
j (c) Any "reference in this or any 'other code to a 
.4 municipal or jusb'ce court officer, attache, or employee in 

.. 5 such a county who is not specifically provided for in this 
6 chapter shall be deemed to refer to one of the officers" 
7 attaches, or employees provided10r in this chapter. 

. 8 (d) The above construch'ons shall be made only where 
9' consistent with the provisions of this chapter, 

.10 ' 70502. On and after the operative date of a single trial 
11 court within a county, the following shaD apply: . 
12 (a) Each judge of a superseded municipal court and 
13 eachjudge of a supersededjustice court who is a member 
14 of the State Bar on such operative date, shall be ajudge 
15 of the superior court of the county for the remainder of 
16 his term. 
17 Upon the expiration of his term" each suc.bjudge shall 
18 stand for election in a judicial election district which is 

'. '19 identical to the district in which he, was required to be 
20 elected immediately prior to such operative date. When 
.21 a vacancy occurs in his office, the successor shall be 
22 selected ~ otherwise provided by law. 
23 (b) Eachjudge of a supersftdedjustice court who is not 
24 a member of the State Bar on such operab've date shaD 

.' 25 be a commissioner of the superior court of the county. 
26 Unless removed by the county court For cause, he shall be 
27 entitled to serve as a commissioner for the remainder of 
28 the term of office to which he was previously' elected or 

.29 appointed, Upon the expiration of tJiat period of time, 
30 such a commissioner, if he has not reacht?d . the age 
31 prescn'bed for mandatory retirement under the pubb'c 
32 . employees retirement law, may continue to serve as a 
33 commissioner until reaching that age unless removed for 
34 cause. 
35· (c) Each court commissioner" traRlc commissioner, 
36 ' referee or similar officer of a superseded municipal court 

, . 37 shall hold the same position in the supen'or court of the 
38 county with no reduction in salary. . . 

. 39, (d) .&ich officer, attache" or employee of the superior 
. 40 court or a superseded municipal or justice court shall hold 

. ... 

. , 
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1 the same or similar position in the superior Court of the 
2 county with no reduction in salary. 
3 
4 Article 2, Jurisdiction and Venue 
5 

6 70510. Super/or Courts in counties with a single tn~ 
7 court have odginaJ jurisdiction in all causes~ including 
8 those given by statute to other trial coun.'s. 
9 70511. In accordance with Section 77 of the Code of 

10 CiV11 Procedure~ there shall be an appelJate department 
11 in each supenor court which sha.ll ha.ve appelJate 
12 jurisdicb'on over any action or proceeding which would 
13 have been wit,i'1m the junsdiction of a superseded 
14 municipal or justice court pdor to the operative date of 
15 the court as a single trial court. 
16 70512. Municipal andjustice court district boundan'es 
17 in effect immediately prior to the operative da.te of a 
18 single tdal court in a county shall continue to apply for 
19 the purpose of determining venue within the county. 
20 
21 Article 3. Sessions 
22 
23 70515. The supen'or court S}lal1 hold at least one 
24 session in eachjudicial district in which a municipal court 
25 was authorized and functioning immediately prior to the 
26 operative date of the court as a single trhl court 
27 
28 Article 4, Personnel' 
29 

30 70520. (a) In accordance with the needs of the 
31 sujJen'or court in each county with a single trial court~ the 
32 Judicial. Council shall prescribe job b'tles and pay rates 
.33 subject to subdivision (d) of Section 7050~ and may 
34 establish appropriate schedules therefor~ for each oUlcer. 
35 attache~ or employee of the superior court ~ 
36 (b) On and after one year after the operative date of 
37 a single trial court in a county, there sha.ll be such number 
38 ~f offjcer~ attaches~ and employees of the superior court 
39 In the county as may be prescribed by the Legislature 
40 upon the recommendab'on of the Judicial Council. 

2 ISOO 50 37 
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1 70521. The seniority of each person described in 
2 subdivision (d) of Secb'on 70502 shall be reckone~ from 
3 his first permanent appointment to employment Wlth the 
4 superio~ mLinicip~ or justice ,court, or ~he cou,n,ty or the 
5 city and count~ and as to theIr respective pOSItions such 
6 employees shall have preference over all other 
7 employees of the state. The employment n'ghts of such 
8 . employees shall be fully protected at the time of the 
9 transfer authonzed by this chapter, 

10 These rights and benefits include~ but are not l~'ted 
11 to~' probationary or permanr::n~ status; ,r~t~~tion of 
12 employees' posibons on eXlsting- subdivlslonal and 
13 departmental promotional and eligible lists; as long as 
14 they are in effect; no less than the same wage and salary 
15 range for comparable classes; overtime" and sm!t 
16· premium pay whenever and whereve.r: applicable; pru,d 
11 sick leave~ paid, vacation; pru"d overtime, and prud 
i8 retirement,' retention of vacation and sick leave balances 

, . 19 which such employees have when they become' 
20 employees of the state; wru'ver. of reside,nce 
21 reqw'rements; and retention of the option. to continue 
22 any present health insurance and group life coverage~ 
23 and retention of existing union rights, 
24, NotWl'thstanding any other provisions of this b'tle to the 
25 contrarJ'J all officer~ attache~ and employees. of 'the 

. 26 'superior court shall have the salan'es. employment 
21 conditions~ rights~ and benefits~ which skall be no less 
28 than those received by any officer; attache~ or employee 
29 with the same classificab'on in the supedor, municipal or 
30 justice courts immediately prior to the operative date of 
31 . a single trial court. Any oHicer, attache~ or employee who 
32' is a member of any state or county retirement system on 

,33 such operative date may elect to remain in such state or 
. 34 county retirement' system or· transfer to ano0.er 
35 appropriate retirement system. Any employee deslnng 
36 to transfer to another county agency or to be placed on 

. 31 a county layoff list may do so ':fl'thin six mon0~ of su~h 
38 operative date and shall retrun all county C1Vi/ serVlce 
39 rights and benefits, , 
40 ,70522. Each person whose status IS changed by 
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1 SL '.cli'vision '(d) of Sc:;tion 70502, and who is in 
i" employment and a member of a county retirement 

system other than one provided by contract with the 
Public Employees' Retkement System on the date of 

:-; sllch change~ shall become eligiL:'~ for r:':;>mbership in the 
Public Employees' Betkemenr SysteL"J 'in accordance 
:vith the Public En: ~'Ioyees' ·Retirement Law with 
. =-~;)ect to his employment thereafte~ and shall be 
:uoject ·to the reciprocal benefits provided by such 
systems. 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

However, any such employee 'may elect to continue In 
men1bershi;.' of such county retirement system with 
respect to such employment thereafter, in which event 
the same appropnations and transfer of funds shall be 
made to the retirement fund 0.( the county system 'for 
such employee as those reqUlred of the county under the 
county retirement law, and such amounts shall be legal 
charges against the state. The election authorized by this 
section shall be made no later than the date preceding 
the date upon which his status is changed In accordance 
with this part which shall allow at least 30 days to make 

,28 

the election. The election once made may not be 
rescinded An employee who does not elect to continue 
membership in the county system shall be deemed to 
h/fve discontinued county employment for purposes of 
the county system at the close of the dayprecedlng the 
date upon which his status changes. 

29 
30 

Arb'de 5. Marshal 

31 70525. (a) The board of supervisors of a county which 
32 has approved the establishment of a single tnal court may 

. 33 establish the office of marshal .of the supedor court to . 
r " 34 assume the powers and duties imposed by law upon the 
.. ;35. sheriff with respect toproceedings in the supedor court 

36 fVhere the single trial court includes more than one 
37 county, the board of supervisors of each included county 
38 shall approve the establishment of the office of marshal, 
39 The office shall have one marshal who shall be 
40 appointed by; and serve at the pleasure o.f; a majority of 
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1 
2 

the judges of the court. , f arshal shall not 

\; ·3 
Ib I The establishment of an offi,d1ce 0 m 'L'!ed blv the (, / . til the ate SpeClrll J 

become operative un. 'Ii' such establishment 
Leglslatu~e. in jeglzation be~ =1 compensation of the ,i 4 

" . , 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

and providmg or t e num d other employees, 
marshal, deputy rn.ars~:~ a{ tha:>;'ifice of marshal of a 

(c) The operative a/heosame date specified by the 
superior court may be ti date of the court as a single 
Legislature as the opera ve , e dates are the same, the 
trial f!~urt. If thbe..J;w.o. oP;:t~fSection 70502 anr;l Section provlslons of su wVlSlon I' / 

70520 shall apply. 

Article 6. Official Reporters 

15 . . 'T 'T~ceeding in a superior court 
16 70530. If an acti~~ the jurisdiction of a superseded 
17 would have be:en ,WI trior to the operative date of 
18 municipal or Justice cour ~ 1. tn'al court and if the 
i9 the superior court ~s a SIng. e uld not have been 
20 services of an . official repC?rter wo ceeding in the 

. d d ring the' action or pro ,La/." t 
21 reqUlre U th the services of a reporter Su 1 no 

. 22 sbupersecJ.eddcdouu10':e action or proceeding. 23 e reqUlre t::I 

~ Article 7. Fees and Revenue 

'26 h dules in effect in a superseded 
27 70535. The fee, sa e t immediately prior to the 
28 municipal. or Justice .cour trial court in a county shall 
29 operative date 'of a, smgle ding in the superior court 
30 apply to any action or proc~dun, the jurisdictiop of the 
31 which Widomd'd hav.

e i~:i~/justice court prior to such '. 32 superse e mumclr . 

. 33 operative date, f( rfc 'lures deposits in court, 
. . j:'. ·.34 ,705:!6. All (iDes, d 0 anel other moneys whf'ch. a 

35 unclanned bail, ~ ,'Y bee court was authonzed to 
36 'super:sed'!d munjclpal or !~S to the. operative date ot a, 
37 receive Immediat~!YallPblO 'ved by the superior court 
38 single trial court, sd d' e re(:t~f as provided in Sections 
39 . after such datedan1463 ;s~f:he Penal Code, Sections 42200~ 
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1 42201J and 42203 of the Vehicle Code, or any other 
2 applicable provision of Jaw •. ' 
3" SEC. 2. This' act 'shall beCOJ'1l8 operative only ii' 
4 Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 71 of the 
5 1973-74 Regular. Session is adopted by ti!e people, in 
6 which event itshall become operative at the same time 
7 as AssemllJy Constitubonal Amendment No. 71. 
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